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LUES WIN ON FIVE FRONTSCENTS.
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BRITISH, FRENCH, ITALIANS AND RUSSIANS
GAIN GROUND AND TAKE MANY PRISONERS

| A New Party For the Canadian 
Political Situation

On Saturday The World came out tor It by putting out the government that la
a new party as the best means of realiz • |" Power. Tho people of Ontario would
lng the political aspirations of the Cana- ® set 1x3 tb Hearst ana Rowell

one chance!

Æ Zr a new party into 
alAadv re? y S°°n- But 0,6 -talwarts 
a dyed-,1 tLSOm1hlnr of ihe and
re.! ôLette /h"001 Tory ,lke The Mont- 

throwa 0"t an appeal for an
the old svstom “v 016 °ll,y ,lfe-ll"e for 
h ‘ stem" No one knows what mav

ever, andthc Z»rt„.C,Jrjil(' how- 
mona la dlaaolvodhoU6e of com- 
ed the better win i?dh“ ?ew one elect-

??■£? £5i;ss:
ness of the countS^cnd thL*reat bu«>“

who constitute the*lrnernhi?ati.iU,e 
house of commons *h,»1!”be *hlp of «heand fairly rapresOTt lîl “^“«tlonably
Present house ofcomLln. pe2p,°' The 
constituencies hn>,£d0%?â' ohosen by 
1901, and living beyond ,t,ho census of 
not do that. * °®yond Its term, does

at the
dthn people: of getting by the dlseatls- 
factlon with the two old parties as came
out in the British Columbia elections, In 
the by-elections in Ontario; the failure 
of both the Conservative party and the 
Liberals at Ottawa to voice popular senti
ment; the wretched disclosures In Mani
toba and others almost as bad in Sas
katchewan and Alberto; and the still 
more discreditable conditions that allow 
the agents of companies like the Nickel 
Trust to persuade one party to do what 
It wants because these agents are able 
to give the assurance that the other 
party will assist therewith or only at 
the worst put up a bogus opposition. 
The World does not quite say that both 
parties agree between themselves to help 
interests, but the agents of the interest 
concerned are able to see one party, then 
the other side, and guarantee that the 
opposition will not substantially fight 
the proposal. All the exploitations of *e 
country and tho people t re worked this 
way. Things had come to such a pass 
before the war and arc at such a pass 
today that the political outlook Is more 
than gloomy. The interests can line up 
both parties against progressive legisla
tion. It Is getting to be the practice 
of the interests to make contributions 
to the election funds of both parties. 
Nothing could have 
what has prevailed at Ottawa since the 
change in parties in INI.

British Take 4,000 Prisoners in Four Days, Drive Germans Out of Mouquet Farm, Capture 
Danube Trench and Thousand Yards of Field Works Near Courcelette—French Strike 
Enemy South of Somme, Carry Two Villages and Powerfully Fortified Defenses--- 
ltalians Carry Trenches on Wide Front on Carso Plateau—Russians Smash Germans 

Galicia—Serbians Pursue Bulgarians—Roumanians Advance in Transyl
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ITALIANS MAKE MORE PROGRESS 
IN THEIR CARSO PLATEAU DRIVE

-(IpecM Cable to The Toronto World.
. LONDON, Sept. 17.—Fighting yes
terday and this morning on the front 
south of the1 Ancre brought the British 
further successes, including an ad- 
vance of one to two miles, and power
ful German forces advancing to the 
Counter-attack today were caught In 
the open by British artillery and dis
persed with heavy losses.

Incertain locaUties the British con
tinued their attacks on Saturday morn
ing, with the result that they advanc
ed their front to a depth of from one 
to two miles on a front of six miles, 
end took 1700 additional prisoners, 
making the number taken in the two 
days more than 4000, Including 116 of
ficer a Six guns and over 60 machine 
guns were captured or destroyed.

Further air light» brought the total 
Humber of German machines destroy
ed to 16 since Friday morning.
•British lost six machines.

Take More Trenohep. 
i Pushing on after they had entered 
this ground, the British last night 
wrested defensive systems from the 
Germans on & front of 1000 yards. In 
the neighborhood of Thlepval they cap
tured the Danube trench, having a 
frontage of about a mile, and found 
In It considerable quantities of rifles 
bnd equipment. Then they completed 
h struggle of several weeks at Mou- 

•QUet farm by capturing a strongly de
fended work.

The operations Just concluded com
prised the most extensive that have 
been carried out within the same 
nerlod of time since the present of
fensive began.
Speed with which the British advanced 
was owing to the first appearance of 
lb# new armored cars. These traveled 
ever trenches and shell craters, and 
Startled hundreds of Germans Into sur
rendering, the eight of these new mon
sters spitting fire being too much for 
the enemy to endure. The British to
day Improved their position north of 
the Mouquet Farm, and they look six 
officers and 284 men prisoners south 

jpf the Ancre.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, Sept. 17.—French infantry 

got into action south of the Somme 
River, on a seven mile front, at 2.80 
o'clock this afternoon 
all of Vermandovillers and Beroy in a 
brilliant assault, and It then enlarged 
its gains by clearing the Germans out 
of and occupying all the ground be
tween Vermandovillers and 
oourt on the one side, and between 
Denlecourt and Beroy on the other 
side. The French also carried trenches 
between Beroy and Barleux.

Charging over difficult ground, the 
French troops speedily 
ground that they jrore allotted to take. 
It was fortified 
strongly organ! 
were
struggle. Fighting Is still proceeding 
with great ferocity around Denlecourt

GenevaL- Feckto troop» further at* 
tacked a number of German trenched 
established between Bersy «a Bar-! 
leux, and they defeated' all wm 
attacks of the enemy by the Jtensity 
of their artillery lire.

and captured

Further Advances Towards Trieste Reported, With Capture 
Austrian Entrenchments on Wide Front After Extremely

Violent Artillery Duel.
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at thatV gpeetol eau» to Tke Toronto Werld.
ROME, Sept. 17.—-The Italian drive on the 

Carso Plateau towards Trieste made more progress 
in the capture of further Austrian entrenchments 
on a wide fronts after an extremely violent artil
lery duel and the repulsing of several night coun- 
ter-a.ttacks. About 8oo prisoners were taken by 
tne Italians. Heavy bombardments are coins’ oh 
along the entire Isonzo front, with the Italian in-,

may
fan try making further raids on the trenches of the 
enemy. At other points of the front Austrian at
tacks, notably in the Sugana Valley, resulting in the 
driving back of the enemy on the right bank of the 
Brenta River, and the inflicting of heavy losses on 
him.

Italian troops extended their pas 
Monte Cauriol and Fiume Valleys, wc 
day,, taking prisoners and. trench mbs.

The World, therefore, proposes from 
time to time to discus» the situation, to 
bring forward Its own reasons and the 
reasons of others for a new party and a 
new departure; end because of certain 
error» ht our article of Saturday, we re
print it today further on. That article 
apparently has made some stir. >.

wick.carried the
when

% several systems of 
trenches, 

mastered after a desperate

4 So. theroT«athV,S m‘y think “ wise 
rislnr may' and •ntlcl-

now; and thé usér^ 1001,8 80 dlreful 
their chance Is may think that
«WMiro toTt. ^ïusTtf ?**r '
«on of the voters 'to «t» d«te"”ln»* 
office first, so th, M

frsmÜ new pa^y wl" have to talk poller- 
frame up something on the stoic 
country, the need of new and p™°
tzstsr,la po,,cy to -torrT^;
moment °f^me kto^Tf Tlr™

n?w°H and * P0llcy th“ 1» suited to the 
new times and the new day
favor* of*'™ to b« 80 overwhelmlngly in
tot to Lk, D,eW d*parture ‘t ought 
not to take long to get in shape for it
The opportunity Is theirs, if they get out 
a platform that will appeal to the newer 
fen*ratlon of Canadians, who must live 
n this new world that the war is mak- 

lng for us. Ontario right off the bat 
could elect fifteen 
west fifteen more; in 
men, or a

These
to go as 
Pate theitions in the 

on on Thurs-ts On Saturday a prominent Conservative 
the situation at- Ottawa 

with The World. He said that nothing 
could be worse than the inside of the 
Tory party. But he was not so ready 
for a new party as he was for a coalition 
of the two otd parties to give efficient 
administration in the war; to get pro
gressive legislations to avoid a dissolu
tion of parliament until the war Is over, 
or if an election has to be held that most 
of the sitting members be elected with 
little opposition. But his proposals were 
certainly sweeping; he wouldn't leave 
more than two of the Ontario contingent 
of the ministry In office; he might call 
in a new cabinet leader from the outside; 
he'd bring Bir Wilfrid in for a time in 
the two-party government; and have a 
lot of new men in the cabinet generally. 
The rotten timber and the deadwoôd 
would have to go. 
sweeping -and from a man who is an 
active worker in the Conservative cau
cus.

**• ILF.2.00.
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GERMAN INFANTRY IN AWE 
OF BRITISH WALKING FORTS

ter-I

i
Seven hundred unwounile^ prisoners 

were brought in, by the Stench.
Great elation is felt in the allied 

camp, and this latest success of Foch. 
The front on which progress was made 
extends from Barleux to Denlecourt, 
south of Chaulnes, and it embraced 
twelve miles

tiery
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Prisoners Admit Courage Is 
NoPlroof Against ‘Tanks1 
— British Surprise Ger
mans Massing for Attack 
—Most Dramatic Day in 
History of British Army 
in France.
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RUSSIANS CLOSE IN ON HAUCZ 
TAKE MORE THAN 3Ü0 GERMANS
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or more ofi German 
trenches, comprising the second Une 
of defence, the first line of defence 
having been taken about ten days Ago.

The country here Is rugged and dif
ficult for infantry operations, but It 
Is valuable on account of its command
ing position. Just back of Berny Is 
a plateau on which hundreds of Ger
man guns are emplaced, and it was 
against a terrific fire from hostile bat
teries that the French troops advanced.

The fighting is being mostly 
ducted on the French side by troops 
mobilized from this district, and they 
are consequently acquainted with the 
lay of the country, 
trenches were taken from the Germans 
Foch’s guns threw a

i,
That was pretty

Enemy is Dislodged From Strong Positions 
on Galician Front, and Attack Con

tinues Along Railway Line

Not a little of the
progressive*, and the 

any case, these 
less number, would be masters 

of the new parliament. But they 
get many more If the

A Liberal M.P. talked pretty much In 
a similar strain, but for other reasons. 
No matter what mistakes the Tories 
made he was npt at all certain that 
something wouldn’t happen to upset 
Liberal prospects. Bourassa or Lavergne 
might do it. Another Liberal M.P. hop
ed that Sir Wilfrid would carry the 
country at the next election, but he had 
little, material for a cabinet among his 
Immediate followers; he’d have to go out
side. Pugsley end Graham had had a 
chance; Wesley Rowell was a lawyer 
and had come under the Nesbitt influ
ence in the matter of nickel!

could.19 men are put up.
BY FREDERICK PALMER.

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 
FRANCE!, via London, Sept. 17.— 
With ceaseless shell fire from 
precedented concentrations of guns the 
battle raged furiously all day, with 
the British making good their ad
vance of yesterday, while the Ger
mans were rushing up reserves from 
other parts of the western front.

The demoralization of their in
fantry yesterday by the use of tho, 
new armored motor cars caJled 
"tanks" was freely confessed by pris
oners with whom the correspondent 
of the Canadian Press talked today.

“There was no standing against that 
sort of thing," said one German offi
cer. “Of course surrendered— 
those of us who were alive. We fired 
at a tank with our rifles, Our ma
chine guns turned loose on It. But 
the bullets were only blue sparks on 
the armor. We thought the British 
slow and stupid, despite their courage 
and stubbornness, and they gave us a 
surprise like this.”

Germans Astounded.
A column of German prisoners 

passing a tank rejoicing in the ni:It 
name of “Creme de Menthe." which 
had returned from, battle and was 
i esting from its labors, spread out 
their hands and shook their heads as 
they looked, at It. exclaiming in a 
chorus: "Mein»Gott in Hlmmel, it is 
under control. It " won't break out 
and begin firing again! Will wc ever 
forget our first sight of the thing as 
it. came at us cut of the morning mist? 
It isn't war using a piece of machinery 
like that; it is butchery."

To this a British officer replied: 
"No, it Is quite peaceable and tame 

now. it has just been fed. As for it 
not. being' war, it ;s quite in keeping 
with thc Hague Conventl.on. which 
the gas attack at Y pres wan not.”

Most Dramatic Day.
In such action as that of yesterday 

the correspondent, tho he has freedom 
of the field and is informed of the pian 
of attack the night before, and alt ho 
he disregards sleep he finds it difficult 
co get a full report of the results bo 
that he can rend a despatch the same 
night.

But moving about the lines from

PETROGRAD, Sept. 17.—Russian troops have resumed their closing- 
in movement on the Galician Town of Hallcz, southeast of Lemberg, on 
the Dniester.

The war office announced today that the Teutons had been dislodged 
from positions south of Brzezany, on the Zlota Llpa, northeast of Hallcz, 
and that the Russians were attacking along the Podvysoke-Hallcz rail
way line, where more than 8060 Germans were taken prisoner and 20 
machine guns captured. The text of the statement follow#;

"Western front: In the region south of Brzezany, on the right bank 
of the Zlota Llpa, stubborn fighting is taking place. Our troops, hav
ing dislodged the enemy, captured part of his positions and took prisoner 
fourteen officer# and 637 Turkish men. In the region of the River An- 
raluvka and the railway line from Podvyeoke to Hallcz fighting con
tinues. The enemy here has already suffered great losee# In killed and 
wounded and left In our hands about 3174 prisoners. The prisoners are 
exclusively Germans and Include 34 officers. We also captured 20 ma
chine guns and two trench guns."

con- This is the thing that The World
poses to discuss. We want to hear from 
the people, from the 
men with the burden

v
papers, from the 

on their back. 
Christian got his off, but he got it off by 
his own struggles. And he got across the. 
river. So The World’s columns are open. 
We win give the people what the papers 
say. In the meantime, for today.

un-
As soon as the

jeurtain of fire 
and they got 

speedily to work, consolidating their 
positions. The Germans had posted 
reserves near-by and these were hur
ried up in an attempt to recover the 
lost ground in counter-attacks before 
the French had completed consolida
tion, and while they were still clearing 
the wounded and prisons re.
Foch was prepared for

before his soldiersBeat Double Number.-i we re
print The World’s article of Saturday, 
corrected of Its errors :

I A spectacular fight took place be
tween Fiers and MartlnpuicU today, 
when two British battalions, seeing a 
Gorman brigade of four battalions 
advancing to the attack, went out of 
their trenches and met the enemy in 
the open. Altho there were four Ger- 
tnan battalions to two British, the 
ihln. kliakl line worsted the enemy in 
hand-to-hand fighting,- dispersed his 
units, and threw them back with heavy 
loeeee.

While the British were enlarging 
Ihelr successes, the German official 
communication of today said that 
heavy fighting was continuing on the 
Homme front, and that further British 
ni lacks were repulsed by German ar
tillery fire. North of Vlllere, tile Ger
mans assert, they gained some advant
age in attacks. The Germane refer to 
this engagement casually as “taking 
its course."

The British Sunday afternoon commun
ication said:

"South of the Ancre our troops achiev
ed further successes. Last evening in the 
vicinity of Courcelette wc extended our 
gains on a front of about 1000 yards. In 
the neighborhood of Thlepval we obtain
ed a considerable success yesterday by 
rapturing the hostile fortifications known 
es the Danube trench on a front of about

But there are lots of Liberal M.P.'e 
and Conservative ones who would flock 
to a new party If they saw conditions 
favorable. They see that the old tftiye 
and the old methods are no more. There 
never -can be again such a crude work
ing between partie» as took place on 
nickel. Roes rifle, railway subventions. 
Where there should have been Joint 
tion In the one supreme thing, that of 
naval aid to the empire before the war 
broke out, there was such wretched party 
warfare that no aid whatever was given! 
The Nationalists had bedeviled the Con
servatives and have dictated terms ever 
since. Everyone knows now that Con
servatives financed these Nationalists in 
1911 and before that, and that the Na
tionalists have controlled many of the 
great appointments in the gift of the 
Borden Government. That goes a long 
way to disgust the public and many Con
servatives.

The New Party's Day Has Ar
rived.

(From The World Sept, lsth.)
The people of Canada are fast salting 

out ahead of, more likely away from, the 
two old political parties in Canada. Ths 
landslide in British Columbia on Thurs
day, the three recent elections in Ontario 
would indicate that. But there are etW 
more significant signs. These elections 
show that the Conservative party has 
about lost the gift of leadership, lot atone 
the art of holding office. But the same 
thing is true of the Liberals. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier may think he is goto* to a great 
resurrection, and Mr. Rowell may be has
tening back from hie perambulation» in 
Europe to meet the people of Ontario 
ready to acclaim him as the Instrument to 
save them from Heoretism and lawyer 
rule in Ontario. But never were pub
lic men more self-deceived If they hold 
such views. They, too. have let the peo
ple get away from them, and the people 
only want a chance to treat them as they 
treated the Bows erf tes in British Colum
bia and the Hearst candidates in Ontario. 
The people are sick and tired of the two 
old parties with their offerings of husks, 
their platforms of broken or planks de
cayed. They sknply want to get at the 
eelf-styled leaders who will not more with 
the times, or who do not grasp how fast 
the people are moving, quickened in their 
thoughts end actions by this world-wide 
war and the new problems that it has 
forced upon their attention.

The people must live on the Meats of 
the new day, not on the barren platitudes 
of the old parties and the old times. And 
the elections that were held la Canada 
in 3911. in Ontario a tittle over two year#

But
this, and a 

great number of light 75’# which had 
been shoved forward with the troops as 
they advanced, opened up on the at
tacking waves

ng M-FIVE THOUSAND BULGAKS 
FALL IN FIERCE BATHE

of the enemy with 
clouds of shrapnel and speedily dis
persed them.

i tins.. .25
and Rasp-l

... .24»
The artillery preparations for this 

offensive action were spread 
era! days, and the German guns, hav
ing better cover than usual, continue to 
give the French considerable 
ance.
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Hand-to-Hand Fighting in Dobrndja Causes Heavy 
Casualties in Three Hours—No Quarter 

Given By Either Side.

i annoy-

!8
(Continued on Page 5, Column 3).T

se, ground
lb ... .87 DINEEN’S NEW FALL HATS °° 10 the new*PaP«r correspondents at

LONDON, Sept. 18.—“The Bul- Rcfumanian headquarters, dated Sun- ---- — ' Ottawa, and almost to a man will they

the Serbian a and Bulgarians in eastern! line t-xtendinc from Raeovo to Tuzla. . . man> Toron- v c r us® UI?«8*' anyone read
Dobruja,” says Reuter's Odessa cor- ------;----------:----------- T * Vl8it- Z election," in

! tax/a nntn ?cU CI4IDC ors to Toronto by-elections in this province, and an
respondent. | 1 WO BRI 1 lSH SHIPS took the oppor- universal feeling of disgust seems

"The figh .lag was very bitter.- It was PREY OF SUBMARINES WeSÈÈrÆœ tun‘ty to become 10 pervade them. Editors now talk as
mostly hand-to-hand and no prisoners _____ * ^^BËÆajr seasonable in thj the electors talked in Southwest Toronto.
were taken by either side. The Bul- marsfii i ks Francs s.nt 17_- , ™tter, head- The speeches on the platform in British
gars aided by Germans, made IS Th“ BrittoU stecJnero Llangoros Bute- ÆÊL felt ^here C°lu”bla' ^ ^ T” °"
attacks, all ot which were repulsed ‘ town and Swedish Prince have been arc nv-inv „!!! the election, showed that the people were
vr!lh great losses. German cavalry} eur.k by submarines. The crews of the choice jL- disgusted with both sides, but put out
a,sJ° came into the p.cticn, trying to vessels were saved and arrived here of ]>inpnn,« the Conservative office-holders because
Luce the Serbs by an attack in the today. values remaining they could reach them first! Sir Wilfridihnrn w .'n tZ T". "" recelvcd, -------- ' ■■■■ “ Laurier’, best chance of ever getting into
ths. rovairv o( The Llangoroz. of 3841 tons, was last New shipments coming In daily, office is not on hie policy or his follow-

exterminated. reported as arriving at Montreal on Dinetn’s, ;40 Yonge street, corner era. but the disgust of the people with
The Times from Aug. Î. Temperance both parties, and who will start to show
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.25 a mile. Here the enemy abandoned con
siderable quantities of rifles and equip
ment
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We also captured the strongly 
defended work at Mouquet Farm, pos- 

ion of which . had been hotly con
tested for tome weeks past.

"The number of prisoners is increas-
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A number of successful minor enter

prises were also carried - out by us last
(Continued on Page 5, Column 1). (Continued on Page 5, Column 2). A despatch to/
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